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JARMERS TO JOIN
1BETTER SIRES TOUR

\u25a0fig Caravan To Study Dairying

E Condition* Here; Will .l..urn<-y

t Over County Friday

11-a-t- t-> Stat»- (..liege ex
jj?' pert-, a ut.Hiue tour of What
HBom County farms will be mad

' * loiijei; "« t.y dairym. i> of West
, arii Wavhshtfton to d-'nionstrati

jgvtke Ki'ii" 1.1 better sires m th.
.Indus! r\ ,
W Dairymen of the Lynden dis
trii t v.l to join th ? eara
Van, an! g. ? th- benefit of t! .

"'-?aliscussto'i- ami Icm v r->. C',u!:t\

.Agent H. B. < arroll. jr.. will be
to i harp- -I th- party, and sev-

\u25a0 wrn. fa:.:.- .io-e by will be visit-

I
The following is the schedul-
r the tour:
6:30 A. M.?Leave Federal
ilding, Bellingham.
8:40 A. M.?Arrive David Mc-
od's Jersey Farm. Things of
crest: 1. Gold Medal Cow; 2,
oduce of Gold Medal Cow
iree head); 3, Championship
tterfat cow (Jerßey breed) 18
irs of age.
8:55 A. M.?Leave McLeod's

9:15 A. M.?-Arrive Van Horn's
ultry farm. Line breeding for
j production for past ten years.
9:30 A. M.?Leave Van Horn's
ultry farm.
3:45 A. M.?Arrive B. S. Hil-
\u25a0's farm. Trap nesting.
10:00 A. M. Leave Hillier's

10:30 A. M?Arrive J. A. Por-
's farm near Custer. The as-
iation and private records on
head of Grade Jerseys for four
rs.
.0:45 A. M.?Leave Porter'B
m.
.1:25 A. M.?Arrive Wm.
lckhart's Ayrshire farm. Pure
d inspection.
.1:35 A. M.?Leave Lauek-
t's farm.

12:00 noon?Basket lunch in
Hans Berthuson's Grove, one mile
n >rth and one mile west of Lyn-
den. (bring basket lunches)

1:20 P. M.?Arrive Leonard
Koole's farm. Grade Guernsey-

herd Improved through the use
'of pure Guernsey sire. Private

milk records kept for three years.
1:35 P. M.?Leave Koole's

farm. i
k 1:45 P. M.?Arrive Andrew
I Benson's Holstein farm. Inspec-
L tion pure bred herd,
r 2:00 P. M.?Leave Benson's

farm.
3:00 P. M.?Arrive It. I. Tan-

ner's Holstein Farm, East of Su-
mas. Three Gold Medal cows.
Register of Merit cows.

3:20 P. M.?Leave Tanner's
farm.

3:25 P. M.?Arrive J. O. An-

derson's Guernsey Farm. Pure
breds and grades with records
Pure bred Guernsey sire used for
years.

3:40 P. M.?Leave Anderson's
farm.

3:50 P. M.?Arrive Milkyway
Holstein farm. Inspection of pure
bred stock.

4:05 P. M.?Tour ends.
5:00 P. M.?Arrive in Belling-

ham.

DISABLED VETERANS MIST
SEEK COMPENSATION NOW

With only a few days left for

disabled World War veterans of

this district to secure certificates

of injury, L C_Jesseph, north-

west district manager of the Unit-
ed States Veterans' Bureau urges

those who may seek government
compensation at a later date to

make application for these cer-
tificates before August 9, expira-
tion date of their issuance.

"The law governing activities
of the Veterans' Bureau states
that claims cannot be filed by

\u25ba Cisabled veterans after five years

*l\r>m service discharge unless the

claimant has a certificate of in-
jury and these certificates will

not' be issued after August 9,"

said Mr. Jesseph. "This simply
means that a veteran discharged

from service for instance on Sep-
tember 1. 1917 could not file a
claim for government compensa-
tion September 15 of this year
unless he had the necessary cer-
tificate. W7e are anxious that
every veteran in Washington,

Oregon and Idaho know of this

important ruling."
Mr. Jesseph stated that the

quickest way of securing this cer-
tificate is to make application
for it by letter to V. S. Veterans'
Bureau, Washington. D. C.

Return to Oregon

Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Nordhoff
of Freewater. Oregon, who hare

been visiting at the home of Mrs.

Nordhoff's brother, Gerrit Top.
left for their home Tuesday

morning. They are making the
trip by auto.

Return from Motor Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fountain

and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slade re-

turned Sunday from a motor trip

through the southern part of the
state.

_o

Leave for Ijos Angeles

Claud Hendrickson and Sig-

mond Stedman left Tuesday for
Los Angeles.

Visit at Beatty Home

Mr and Mrs. P. A. Wright and
family are visiting at the J. M.
Beatty home.

BASEBALL CONTEST
DRAWS ALL EYES

Everybody Tries To Guess What's

Wrong With Tribune's Car-

hHin't of Diamond

t- Lewis White and Delmar Van-
:- der Griend tied for first place in
c The Tribune's baseball knowledge
;-| contest , which closed Tuesday ev-
e ening. Both boys scored 91 1-3
c [points in the contest.

The two will be required to
-1 draw straws for the first prize.
- a Babe iiuth model of the famous
3 I Louisville Slugger bat.
y i Thomas Vander Mey will re-
11Cairo third prize, with a score of
- S."> points Fourth prize went to
-:Arthur N. Cloud of Everson, ed-
itor of the Everson Valley Home,

jland a noted baseball fan. Cloud
made 78% points.

I j Jess Wynn and Elmer WT hite
tied for fifth place. Stanley

. Bartlett was next. Glen Axling
f'and George Engdahl were well

, up in the list.

?I T. R. Burns, Will Baldwin and
> : Ernest Dean acted as judges of
; : the contest, and had a hard

time to pick the winners,
i t The contest attracted wide-

spread comment and attention,
i and all the baseball fans in the

district endeavored to find just

1 what was wrong with the car-
toons, whether they sent in ans-
wers or not. The Tribune has

I a contest equally as exciting plan-
ned for next month. Watch for '
it. ?

The following were the correct j
answers:

1. Shortstops do not wear shin
guards.

2. A pitcher never wears a
; chest protector.

3. No base runner ever catches |
a ball.

4. Alexander is not a left-
handed pitcher.

I 5. Masks are not proper on
batsmen.

6. The umpire is giving the
wrong signal. He is shouting,
"strike" yet giving the "ball"':
signal via his left arm. !

7. A second baseman should
not go so far out of his position .
as to take a fly ball that is bound ,
for the hands of a right fielder.!;
And right fielders always wear j
finger mitts instead of the first
baseman's mitt pictured in this
cartoon. j

8. A hatter who has hit safely
does not farry his bat around the j
bases with him. 11

9. Batters never stand on top
of the home plate when at bat.

10. A base runner should not !

attempt to run another base run- .
ncr off the bag with a fly ball .

in the air for it paves the way .

to a double play.
j 11. The runner in this cartoon J
is going in the wrong direction.

12. The umpire is giving the c
right decision in calling the run-
ner out, but wrong signal. The
position of the umpire's hands
represent the "safe" signal. I I

Many Enjoy Picnic
Berthusen's Park was the scene

of a delightful picnic Sunday
when the following people en-
joyed a clam and chicken dinner:
Mr. Hans Berthusen, Mr. and Mrs
George Worthen and two daugh-
ters, Elsie and Mary and their
house guests Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kaines and daughter Marjory
and two sons, Clarence and Allen
of Anaheim, California, Mr. and
Mrs. S: T. Jackman, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jackman

.

and two
daughters Oral and Louise, Mr.
C. F. Worthen. Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Yount. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Philo
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kelley. Mr. M.
Dermody. Mr. Theodore Tobiason.
Mr. Chris Tobiason, Mr. Jack
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ser-
rurier and Gordon and Beulah
Serrurier. Mr. and Mrs. George
Gustin and two children Ralph
and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Worthen and two daughters. Mar-
jory and Elaine. Mrs. Anna Ber-
thustjn. Miss Ruth Williams. Dr.
8. S. Howe. Wm. Eddy, Miss Ha-
zel Smith of Seattle, and Evelyn
Florence and Bobby Leo.

NEWS OF WHATCOM COUNTY

The Mountain View state high-
way will be open for traffic with-
in thirty-five days. The new
highway when completed will
cost close to 127,500. The total
distance will be 5,641 feet.

The new high school building
at Laurel is being rapidly pushed
to completion and will be ready
for the opening of school, Sep-
tember 4.

The shingle mills at Blame will
be forced to shut down in a
short time, unless they can ship
shingles east over the Canadian
roads, since the Great Northern
railway has sent out notice to all
agents not to accept any freight
shipments to the east.

Plans for the proposed Shuk-
shan-Austin pass scenic highway
in the national forest above Gla-
cier were received by the county
commissioners this week and
were returned to the district for-
ester's office in Portland with the
approval of all the commissioners

Home From Seattle
Miss Amanda N'essen returned

Sunday from Seattle where she
witnessed the performance of the
"Wayfarer."

? r»

Miss Mary Polinder had as her
guest Sunday. Miss WMnnie Van-
der Mey of Bellingham.

THE FIGHT IS NOT YET OVER

People who Relieve in prohibition should not
delude themselves into the idea that the fight is
over. A vigorous campaign is now under way
to permit the sale of wine and beer. In many
sections, the Volstead law 7 has not been enforced
at all; in others, "boot-legging" and "booze-run-
ning" is too common.

Prohibition forces in every county of Wash-
ington should stir themselves this week to make
sure that a dependable "dry" man of the highest
type has filed for the office of sheriff. The time
is short; delay will be fatal.

Western Washington is notoriously "wet."
King, Thurston. Snohomish, Pierce a.id Whatcom
Counties are but little advanced from the days of
the "open saloon." Conventions, such as the rec-
ent Eagle's gathering in Bellingham, mean an
old-time drunken orgy.

And moonshine, such as Don Stevenson was
able to buy openly at Bellingham and Stanwood,
before he brained Almour, is causing murder,
automobile accidents, and similar unfortunate
things resulting from crazed minds.

Now is the time to act, W. C. T. U. and Pro-
hibition Workers!

LYNDEN MERCHANTS
CASH BAD CHECKS

CANNERY PACKING
4 TONS BEANS A DAY

Four Dealers Lose as Result of

Operations of Sharper HON
for Day

Staff Of 153 Busy Canning Fine

lynden Vegetable; $15,000

Crop E*pect<>d

String-beans. the vegetable!
that Lynden soil and climate pro- '
duces better than any other sec-j

I tion of the United States, are;
now being packed at the rate of

! four tons a day at the Lynden
Cannery. When canned, Lynden'
beans lose none of the their un-
surpassed flavor and texture.

: Manager C. M. Creamer esti- !
'mates that the Lynden district
twill have a fifteen thousand dol- 1
lar bean crop this year, some 300
tons and more On Wednesday,

! five tons were at the local plant
[awaiting packing.

Employes to the number of .
{153 are now on the staff at the (
Lynden Cannery. For the first

half of July, the payroll was.
$1,700, while in the last two
weeks, it ran over $3,000.

During the cherry season, the ]
checks to the growers were run-
ning more than one thousand dol- j
lars a day.

Four Lynden dealers lost Wed- '
nesday as a result of the opera-

' tions of a petty thief, issuing
fraudulent checks.

Weidkamp's Garage, Frank
Weidkamp, Jager and Breen and 1

;the Ellwyn Cafe each paid $2.50 j
to a young man on checks drawn
by him. which proved worthless.

Marshal Jake Le Compte says
that the same thief operated in !
Sumas and Bellingham.

BESSIE BIEHLER WILL
TEACH AT HEDRO WOOLLEY

Miss Bessie M. BiehlT has
been chosen to teach in the
Union high school of Sedro Wool-
ley the coming year. She will
teach English and Home Econom-
ics. Miss Biehler is a graduate
of Oregon Agricultural College.

o

Here From British Columbia
Mr. Frank Vanderberg. from

> British Columbia has arrived in
Lynden to make his home, and
iwill reside at 1509 W. Grover
St.

o

Girls Camp at Beach
The Misses Jennie and Tena

Vander Griend, Katherine and
'Elizabeth Louws, Grace Van

j Dalfsen and Lena Geleynse camp-
ed at Cottonwood Beach last

! week.
o

Return from Seattle
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen re-

turned Friday evening from Seat-
jtle. where Mr. Breen attended
the Merchants' Convention.

o
Coming from Nebraska

Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Griend
land two children, from Firth.
Nebraska, will arrive Thursday
morning for a visit in Lynden.

lln.ii>> ing Camping Trip
Mrs. B. Vander Griend and

the Misses Johanna Breen, Hel-
ena and Matilda De Valois, Alice
Jager, Grace Oordt, Elizabeth
Koert left Tuesday morning for
a few days camping at Cotton-
wood Beach.

o ?

To Cam]> at Cottonwood
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Boer

and daughter Jacoba left Monday

to camp for a week at Cotton-
wood Beach.

"Attend Wayfarer"
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Pyeatt

and Miss Dorothy Cruikshank at-
tended the "Wayfarer" at Seat-
tle last week.

Rev. H. K. Pasma made a busi-
ness trip to Seattle this week.
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REGISTER NOW TO
VOTE AT PRIMARIES

Books Will Close Soon; Clerk

Gives Information for Benefit

of Voters

Don't wait.
Register now!
Registration books for the

Town of Lynden will close on
Tuesday, August 22. and will re-

' main closed until after the pri-
mary election of September 12.
R. B. Le Cocq. Lynden registra-
tion clerk, today gave out the

i following inlormation to local
| voters:

All voters who have not reg-
istered since Jan. 1. 1922, must
again be registered for a two-
year period.

Those who have moved from
the precinct in which they are

1registered to another precinct
must be registered in such pre-
cinct where they now reside.

Precinct No. 1 takes in all
,east of sth street. Precinct No. '
! 2 comprises everything west of
I Fifth Street, the cross street
(leading to the Lynden High
| School.

All those naturalized must
bring their naturalization papers
when they appear for registra- '
tion, voter must have resided in
the State 11 months and lo
days, 70 days in the county, and
10 days in the precincts, and
must be 20 years, 11 months and
10 days old.

LYNDEN PEOPLE REACH
TOP OF MOUNT BAKER

The Misses Rita Jamieson, Mil-I
dred Waples, Bessie Biehler and j
Ivan Jamieson, who accompanied | :
a party from Bellingham on a j
trip to Mt. Baker returned to
Lynden Saturday. Mildred Wa- j
pies, Bessie Biehler and Ivan Ja- l jmieson were successful in reach- j
ing the summit of the mountain, i

Honor Miss Den Adel
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Den Adel

entertained Thursday evening
in honor of Miss Kate Den Adel,
the occasion being her birthday

' anniversary.

Motor to Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Landaal

and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Landaal
of Bellingham motored to Van-
couver B. C. Wednesday.

To Attend Picnic

i A number of Lynden people
,plan to attend the annual picnic
jof the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Friday, at Cornwall Park.

?

Loaves for Seattle
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oldemeyer

left Monday for Seattle, where
Mr. Oldemeyer will undergo med-
ical treatments.

o
S|H?nds Vacation Here

Miss Elsie Oltman of Belling-

ham is spending her vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Bernard
Oltman.

Returns from Seattle
Mrs. Harold Knapp returned

Monday evening from a visit to
Seattle.

Leave for Michigan
Mr. aud Mrs. Will Le Compte

and baby left Saturday for Mich-
igan where they will visit Mr.
Le Compte's mother, who is in
her "2nd. year.

Theodore Neevil 111
Mr. Theodore Neevil of Wis-

consin is seriously ill at the home
of his brother, 1. G. Neevil of
Bellingham.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Quizenberry
left Saturday for Nanaimo, B. C.

THE SHORTEST TWO WEEKS OF THE JOU RNEY

f 6osh! V
/ iTvwTTrke

( Through Th»s

TEAM LOSES; BATS AXD
PARAPHERNALIA HOCKED

Following Lynden's defeat
Sunday by Ferndale, Harvey
Slade took the bats, catcher's
chest protector, mask, and all
the team's paraphernalia out
of his car, where they had
been left by Douglas 'slade,
and sold them to Lynden's
second-hand store for $1.50.

He said the team didn't
need them any more.

LYNDEN LOSES IN
FERNDALE GAME

Drops Contest and Slips a Xotch

In Exciting Pennant Race of

Nooksack Valley League

j ? Lynden lost their golden op-
! portunity to cinch the Nooksack

f; Valley League Pennant, when
. they lost to Ferndale last Sunday,

j II to 4. Lynden made the poorest

I showing they have made this year
although the condition of the

J Ferndale diamond had a great

. : deal to do with the many errors.
. : The loss of this game enabled
I jMarietta to tie Lynden for first
I place. Marietta and Lynden have

i two more games to play and
! Ferndale has three. Providing
I each of these teams win all of
\u25a0 their remaining games there will
ibe three teams tied for first
jplace.

? j The teams now stand as fol-
lows:

W L Pet.
, Lynden 9 3 .750
i Marietta 9 3 .750
Ferndale 8 3 .727
Acme 8 4 .667

iCuster 7 4 .636
Kulshan 3 9 .250

; Everson _.. 2 10 .168
Sumas _ 1 11 .084 |

I In the game at Ferndale, Lyn-
den started off with two scores
in the first inning, but Ferndale
came back strong and also scor-'

sed two runs. In the third inning
Lynden made one more but were

i held scoreless from then on until
the seventh, when Axling again

\u25a0 scored.
; Ferndale made two scores in
the third, two in the fifth and
two in the seventh.

! Hagen who started to pitch for
) Lynden retlrea in lavor of Max

I Fullner at the beginning of the
: sixth inning.
1 The box score follows:

LYNDEN
AB R H PO A E

j Yorkston 2b 4 1 1 2 0 1
Dean cf 3 1110 0
Axling If 4 2 10 10
Beeman lb 4 0 1 9 0 2
Wolfe rf 4 0 1 0 0 0

| Bateman bs 4 0 0 1 1 2
j Baldwin c 4 0 19 10
IW. Meurer 3b 3 0 0 2 5 3
! »E. Meurer .1 0 0 0 0 0
Hagen p 2 0 0 0 S 0

jFullner p 1 0 0 0 0 0
??Wilson 1 0 0 0 0 0

35 4 6 24 16 S
?Batted for W. Meurer in 9th.
??Batted for Fullner in 9th.

FERNDALE
AB R H PO A E

Vickers ss 4 2 0 2 v 0
Wilms If 1 0 0 0 0 0
A. Olson cf 5 2 2 2 0 0
Hickey 3b 4 2 0 1 2 1
E. Olson p 4 2 1 oil 2
Bennett c 4 4 0 2 r 3 0
Oxford 2b 4 0 0 2 1 1
Bentley If ss 4 0 2 0 o 0
Mohrman lb. 4 0 0 9 1 0
Hughes rf 4 0 12 10

3S 8 8 27 19 4
Summary?Earned runs Ferndale
2; first base on balls ofT Hagen
1. Olson 1; left on bases Lynden
5, Ferndale 7; first on errors
Lynden 3, Ferndale (i; 2-base hits
E. Olson. Bennett; struck out by

'Olson H. Hagen 3, Fullner I,;
double plays Hughes to Mohr-
man; hit by pitcher Hickey. Um-
pire Ed. Olson, Lynden. Scorer
C. B. Bay.

The Lynden boys will play the
fast team at Custer Sunday, and
have a hard game ahead of them
as Custer is confident of winning.

Entertain for Teacher*
i Mr. and Mrs Will Fisher en-
tertained at dinner Tuesday even-
ing for the Misses Pearl and
Amanda Nessen. Nell Bromley,
of Sumas, Dora and Bessie Age-

jof Blame. Bessie Agee, who

i taught last year in the Lynden
! schools will leave Saturday for
California, where she will spend
the winter with her sister.
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WET AND DRY FIGHT
LIKELY AT PRIMARY

Campaign Will Center Around

Office of Sheriff; Prohibition

Forces Aroused

Whatcom County vrill witness
an old-fashioned wet and dry
fight, centering around the office
of sheriff, at the September pri-
maries.

Dissatisfaction with the con-
dition of the county during the

| past month, as far as the hand-
ling of the liquor question is
concerned, has aroused the ' dry"

I forces in all sections of the coun-
jty. and efforts are now being
made to center on a prohibition
candidate at the Republican pri-
maries.

Incidentally Republican leaders
are beginning to worry just a

, trifle at the turn of events, as
jin the event that the "dry" elem-
ent loses at the primary, there
will be a swing to the Democrat-
ic ticket at the general election,
carrying with it hundreds of
votes to other candidates besides
those for the office of sheriff.

But a week remains in which
candidates can file, so that the
next few days will witness activ-
ity on the part of the drys, fol-
lowed by a vigorous campaign up
to the primaries of September 12.

LYNDEN INTERESTED
IN DEFEAT OF 'HEBE'

Wisconsin Supreme Court Knocks

Out Sale of Skim Milk and

Vegetable Oils

Dairy forces in Lynden are
jubilant over the victory against
filled milk just won in Wiscon-
sin. The Supreme Court of that
state on July 20th handed down
a decision which upheld the con-
stitutionality of the law passed
by the state legislature of 1921.
This law prohibited the manufac-
ture and sale of compounds of
skim milk and vegetable oils.

"We are confident that the Wis-
consin decision means a great
step toward a completer victory
in the passing of a federal act
to debar these oiled milks from
MMMata aim iuici(... in ww "

said Charles W. Holman, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Milk Producers' Federation.

Nearly 6000 influential nation-
al, state and local organizations
representing nearly all phases of
the community life, have all join-
ed in asking the congress to pass
the Voight bill. That bill prohib-
its the movement of such com-
pounds in interstate and foreign
commerce. It has passed the
house by a vote of 250 to 40 and
is now in the hands of a sub-
committee of the Sena'e commit-
tee on agriculture. Final hear-
ings will be resumed August 1

The Wisconsin decision also
has an important bearing on the
acts passed this year by th'» states
of New Jersey and New York; the
laws prohibit the manufacture
and sale of filled milk.

A suit to test the constitution-
ality of the Wisconsin let was
instituted by the Carnation Milk
Products Company and the Hebe
Company. They asked that the
law- be set aside as unconstnu-
tional and that the state dairy
commissioner. J. Q. Emery, be
enjoined from enforcing the sta-
tute. Unless the plaintiffs appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court, the
filled milk traffic in Wisconsin
is at an end.

An effort will be made to get
similar action in the state of
Washington now.

DA lltV SPECIALIST TELLS
HOW TO KEEP FLIES OFF

Plan Fishing Trip
J. B. Gale. Harry Gale, A. E.

Henry and Sylvan Weidkamp will
leave Monday for a fishing trip
along the upper Skagit.

r l I Flies swarming around the
'dairy COW tend to lessen milk

,r production. In the hot weather
[everything should be done to help

c the fly annoyance around the
d cows. Many sprays of good qual-
E

ity are on the market which
, , work well in keeping the flies
"'

away from the cows, but they
.are somewhat expensive.

[.
A good fly spray for cows, and

one that is used in lowa, is also
j recommended by Don Magruder,

. |extension dairy specialist of the

c i State College. It will keep the

o !barns free from these pests and

D ! may be made at home by using

r!4 V 4 quarts of coal tar dip, 4%
djquarts fish oil, 3 quarts whale

oil. I quarts of coal oil and 1%
quarts of oil of tar.

Dissolve 3 pounds of laundry

; I soap in water, add the ingredi-
'] ants of the spray and bring the
pjwhole up to 30 gallons with luke

jwarm water. This spray will keep
[off flies, and prevent the coats
of the animals from becoming

\u25a0 ; harsh. Cows should be sprayed
I twice a day in the morning after

I milking and in the afternoon

I I when in the barn for their silage
'land green feed. Thirty gallons

of the mixture will spray 40 cows
twice a day for ten days at a

.'[small cost per cow per day.

I I
WHAT BOES A CATCHER

WEAR, AXYWAY?

Contestants in The Trib-
une's Baseball Contest had
various ideas about just what
to call the protective armor
worn by the catcher.

The chest-protector was
called a body protecor, stom-
ach protector, belly protector,
and breast-plate.

And one bright boy dub-
bed the shin-guards "chin"
guards!

Return from Outing
The Clarence Schroeder and B.

Weidkamp families who have
been camping at the Bay return-
ed Sunday.

Mrs. A. Macrae Smith of Bel-
lingham visited with Mrs. B. C.
Vander Griend on Monday.


